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NEW GOODS. SCOWDRICK & MOORE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRY GOODS AN D 

GROCERY DEALERS

|1octriî. relieved only by the usurping and absolute military despotism, when the Constitution 
power which had imposed them; and expressly forbids the suspension of that 
when the President and judiciary indicated writ, except “in cases of rebellion or inva- 
a disposition to exercise their constitutional sion,” and then only when “the public 
rights, they sought to deprive them of safety may require it Ï” They will ask 
their rightful powers by legislation, and why, when there was no resistance to the 
by threats of punishment by impeachment, civil courts, tin; citizens of ten States have 
I hus practically, has Congress subverted been subjected to military tribunals, in vi- 
the Constitution, and, on this subject, dation of positive law, and the most sa- 
taken into their own hands all the powers cred principles of free government? They 
of Government -legislative, executive and will ask why so many little States have 
judicial. It their theory were true, in- been carved out of the Western wilder- 
stoad ot being false, as it is, where did ness ; why the President has been impea- 
tlmy get the power to legislate over the died, ami the Supreme Court threatened 
seceding States to treat them ns outlaws, and paralyzed: why Congress has usurped 
and put them out of the pale of civilized the power to regulate suffrage in the 
and republican institutions ? Not, surely, States; why, in the exercise of this usur- 
m the C onstitution ot the United States, ped power, every male negro in the South, 
And it not there, what rightful power had twenty-one years ef ago, has been made a 
they, beyond that of any other body of voter, and multitudes of white men dis- 
usurpers not bearing the title of mem- franchised; why, by cx postfacto laws, 
hers ot Congress, to legislate over these new disabilities upon men who bad been 
people at all ? The party which has pro- pardoned by the President ; why they have 
dueed all this wrong, usurpation, and op- removed them from many of the most no- 
pression calls itself Jlcpubhr.au. Before, torious rebels, and enforced them upon the 
and during the war, its leaders maintained less-guilty; and, finally, why they now 
that the Southern States had not republi- propose to deprive even the negroes as 

nnients, because the negroes had well as the whites in the South of the ri 
The same men have

Nay, whero all hope is lost, they will 
sooner rush upon death itself than live de
graded and dishonored lives. If there be 
any people in the world who will not sub
mit to hopeless oppression, it is those who 
have been raised under the free institu
tions of the United States. Let each 
voter of the North ask himself how he 
would feci, and what he would do, if an 
usurping Congress were to deprive him or 
the rights of a freeman, and subject him in 
life, liberty and property to the absolute 
control of ignorant and penniless negroes. 
As he would answer that inquiry, so let 
him act. Let him not wonder that notes 
such as he himself might utter under like 
circumstances reach his cars occasionally 
from the South ; and let him aflk himself 
whether he is prepared by bis vote to re
produce on this continent the conduct of 
England towards Ireland, and of Russia 
towards Poland. No man of sense and 
intelligence can expect peace in the South 

long as a large portion of the white 
population are excluded from all partici
pation in their own government, and ex
posed to be plundered and oppressed by 
their late slaves, led on by adventurers 
from the North. They laid down their 
arms in good faith ; they gave up their 
slaves ; they surrendered the principle for 
which they had fought; they accepted the 
poverty to which they were reduced ; and 
they sought only to be allowed the privi
lege of free and loyal citizens under the 
old flag. This, President Lincoln, and 
President Johnson, following in his fun - 
stops, desire to eoneedo them. The for
mer fell by the hands of a rebel assassin ; 
the latter has been ferociously hunted by 
another class of assassins. The policy of 
the two Presidents was identical ; and yet 
our Radicals, with singular inconsistency, 
defy the dead Lincoln and crucify the liv
ing .Johnson. Why is this? Lincoln is 
out of their way, and they would profit by 
his virtues ; Johnson is a lion in their 
path, and they would destroy him for his 
fidelity in attempting to protect the Con
stitution.

For the Muldldown Tranter ipi.

»•*, Look to Your Interest."Spring ami Summer Opening!!
W e sec these words written everywhere, 

jdacaidod on posts, swinging in brazen 
black letters from doors and trees, like 
“Mishlers’ Ilerb Bitters,” and the “ Uni
versal Pain Killer,” 
breadth of the country Phosphates, Phu- 
ino, Poudrctto, Complete Manures, 
Guanos, until the vocabulary of outland
ish names is exhausted.

“ Farmers, Look to Your Interests, 
something equivalent, seeks to rivet the 
gaze ot those to whom it is addressed ; 
brow beat ns slow-coaches, denominated 

what-do-you-call-ems, well do they 
merit the titles. The idle structure, bqt 
fertile brain of ingenuity levies a tax for 
his worked-out thoughts, and the farmer 
pours an enormous interest into the laps 
ot the monufacturcrs, bidding up classical 
fortunes, and swelling their incomes enorr 
mously. Why is it ? Because a disor
ganized body is battling against an organ
ized band of agents and traders—one has a 
system, the other, none—one perpetuates 
their theory by deeds and acts, the other 
passively submits to the taxes they levy, 
ami believe their representations. The in
genuity on the one hand, embalmed by 
gold, laughs at the credibility on tho 
other, that shivers in poverty. The one 
harvest is sure, and gathered, the other, 
in embryo and subject to carelessness and 
providential rulings. Does the farmer wiint 
to plant an orchard, 15 per ot. ( if peach 

s) of his money entering the pocket 
of an agent, who scrawls a few lines tq 
tin? nurseryman ? Does he wish to embel
lish a lawn, or beautify a yard ? 100 percE 
of his money is filched by an agent for 
silver-maples or Norway fir. Does lie pur
pose getting a new article of machinery. 
-0 per ct. of his legal tenders arc fq|)hc4 
by an agent, subsidiary to the 50 per ct, 
realized, originally, by the manufacturer; 
and take the aggregate of purchases, the 
discount paid for foreign notes annually 
given to agents, would suffice to remuner. 
ate one of their own number for acting it, 
a general capacity as an agent fop this 
fraternity of spend thrifts,
’i’is Death !—111’ elixirs spilt—anti lost the priap. 
And in tiie folly of liis life he dies.

It is to the interest of the farmer tq 
make his purchases from the manufacturer 
himself, if possible, to encourage the ipptjj 
sau and manufacturer in his immediate 
neighborhood, to make as prompt pay
ments at home as abroad, and use all hon
orable means to escape this moth by stop; 
ping this per cent, leak, and let tip* WHHey 
radiate around him.

A heavy dealer may wish to purchase, 
ay fifty tons of I’hosphate, lie applies to 

tho manufacturer, who meets your de* 
maud, if you wish to sell again, ton perct, 
off, if for your own use he makes no de
duction.

AT AOAIW.
J. A. Reynolds &; Sons’

MIDDLETOWN.
Oh, sweet and fair ! oh rich and rare !

That, day so long ago,
The autumn sunshine everywhere,

The heather all aglow,
The terns, were dad in cloth and gold, 

The wrV 
Such suns

JJESPKt,TFULLY : •c to their friends 
l the public generally, that they have just 

ceiving direct f; 
large, and splendid 

d Summer Goods of the latest

mur •plcnished our Stock with a large 
complete 

Summer Goods, we 
extra inducements to the people of Middletown 
and vicinity, as the following list of prices of 

, some of our leading articles will show,
Calicoes at 10, 12] and 14 cents per yard. 
B’d Muslins 10 12j, 15, 20 :
Unbleached do 10 124 14, 10 and 20 
5-4 Pillow Case do

Painted all over tho1 tl
>nt of Springssort the Importers a 

stock of Spring
Styles and Patterns, consisting in part of

1 .loLlier tho shore ;
rill shine, such waves will sing, 

ever, evermore.

?s sang• enabled t offer

F

Fine Frencli Cloths,
I'rent h and doeskin t assiim rs,

Oh, fit anil few! oh, tried and truc 1 
The friends who met that day,

Each one the other’s spirit knew ;
earnest play 

The hours Ilôw past, until at last 
The twilight kissed the shore ;

We fluid, ‘‘Such days shall come agai 
For ever, evermore.”

ard 25
And so iLadies’ Fine Cloaking Cloths.

Am’r aud Rassit sh, 12], 1 
American Ginghams 12.], 15, and 2u 
Tickings 25, .35,

»118 “ ‘

asDRESS GOODS,

OK EVERY VARIETY SUCH AS

MOHAIR’S, POPLINS, ALPACAS Ac.
OF ALL COLORS.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLINS 

of the. best standard make.

d 45

DRESS GOODS.
One day again, no cloud of pain 

A shadow o’er i 
And yet we strove

To conjure lip the past ;
Like, but unlike, the sun

The

American Lawns 20, 22. and 25 
Jaconet do 31, 37$, and 45 
Pined and Fig. Cambrics 22, 25 and 31 
American Detains 20, 22 and 25 
All Wool do 37], 45, aud 50 
Black and Colored Alpacas 50 to DO 
Silk-Mixed k all Wool Poplins 75 to 1,25

Coatings and Cassimeres.

St,per yard.
vain,

that shone, 
The waves that beat the shore, 

words we said, the songs we sung, 
n 1 ik e—c verm o re.

SO
Lik

For ghosts unseen crept in between, 
And, when our songs flowed free, 

dertone,

A LARGE STOCK OK

WHITE GOODS AND TRIMMINGS 

Hosiery, Gloves, Notions, &c. 

FIATS AND CAPS. 

Groceries, Hardware, Queensware &c,

A splendid stock of 6-4 Continus and Cloak
ings, consisting of Tricota, I>i.|àes, Doe-Skins, 
Ac., in iilack and Fancy Colors, ranging in 
price front $1 SO to $(> oil per yard.

Fancy Ca
$1 50, $1 75 and $2 00 per yard.

Sang discord in an i 
arred the la

can gov
no right to yotc. 
joined in importing

glit 
To all

:
,1\ to vote for Presidential electors? 

these questions, and many more, the Rad
ical leaders can in truth give but one an
swer, aud that is

“ The past is ours, s” they said, 
cs that beat the shore,

iic, arc not the same, 
more !”

governments upon 
those states in which large numbers of 
white men have no right to vote; aud yet 
these governments are republcan enough 
for them. And these Republican lead 
have shown their

“ The w
d Vest DO, $1 25,Is I Though like the 

Oh ! never, m “WE INTEND TO 
KEEP POSSESSION OF THE GOV
ERNMENT

NOTIONS, &o.

5, 8 and 10 cts
G-i, Ï5,

Spool Cotton 
Kulttiug do 
Linen Hdklj’

AVe feared the people of the 
Southern States would Vote against us if 
they were suffered to remain in the Union, 
and fur that reason aluno we practically 
thrust them out. IV c knew they would 
still vote against us if allowed to come in 
on tim basis of tile constitution,” assume 
the power to rcgulato suffrage, enfranchise 
the negroes, disfranchise tho whites, and 
impose upon them constitutions virtually 
of our own making. Fearing there might 
he some resistance to our plan for secur
ing to our party tho votes of the South by 
disfranchising tho whites, and subjecting 
them to tho government of their late slaves 
we thought it necessary to suspend the 
writ of habeas corpus, and put them all 
under martial law. Tho President was in 
our way, and we stripped him of his legit
imate powers as far as we could by legis
lation ; and not satisfied witli that, we 
would have removed him from office, but 
for treason in our own ranks. It was ru
mored that the Supremo Court would set 
aside all our legislation “outside of the 
Constitution,” and to prevent that we re
stricted its jurisdiction, and denounced its 
members. Sad to relate, our new fledged 
voters of the South most ungratefully 
showed signs unmistakable of a disposition 
to go over to the enemy ; so, to make sure 
of tiie votes of tiie reconstructed States for 
our candidates next fall, we have advised 
their Legislatures, composed chiefly of our 
millions, to take tiie appointment of elec
tors into their own hands; and as Virgin
ia, if reconstructed, would immediately 
follow the example of tho adjoining States 
—Maryland and Kentucky—and go for 
the Democratic ticket by an overwhelming 
majority, we determined to prevent that 
catastrophe, and have decreed by act of 
Congress, though “outside of the Consti
tution” it may he, that she, as well as 
Mississippi and Texas, shall have no vote 
at all. We remove tho disabilities of ev
ery “ red-handed rebel” who will vote our 
ticket, and enforce them upon every man 
who scorns inclined to vote against us. In 
short, the power of the notion we are deter- 

h# any and all ne
• outside of the

verything 
Store, an

irssanity kept i JJolitiol Ajiaini.per Spool, 
per Lb. 

il 35 els each. 
White Cotton

a first class1 •egard for republican 
scheme lately cqncoc- 
, and sent out to be

<1 87] C the very lowest prices the
10, 12], 18, 2 

Ladies, Misses, aud Cbildje
markets e; fiord.

We ha ve also bought of Mr. D. McKee, hi 
ire stock of

government by the 
ted in Washington 
executed by their tools in tho South, for 
taking even from these new fledged voters 
the right to voto for Presidential electors— 

ht loin

en-
Ilose 12], 15, : Let ter from lion. Ai s KcHtlnll,ils trMillies 1 Misses lloop »Skirl 
$1 25, SI 50 each.

SI 0050, BOOTS AND SHOES, At tho dedicati 
Jacks

of Carusi’s Hall, bv the 
atiou, of Washing- 

ui the 20th iust. the following able lutter 
the il

Do ratio Auf

BOOTS AND SHOES. nOk HIS OWN MANUFACTURE, exorcised by I lie people of every 
Slate in the IJpion except .South Carolina, 
tiie most aristocratie in the Confederacy. 
And tills plan lias been actually adopted 
in Florida, and so far defeated in Alabama 
by the veto of a Southern-born Governor, 
who strangely imagines that modern 
publicanism means something 
a design to retain control of tiie Govern
ment, even at the expense of every truly 
republican principle and institution. Look 
at the rest of the new States which Con
gress lias admitted into the Union, witli- 

secoud-rate city, 
many Senators as old 
swarming millions. It 

is republican that twenty thousand voters 
in the Western plains mid mountains 
should have tho same representation in the 
Senate and tiie same vote for President, 
in case of an election by the House of 
Representatives, as a million of voters in 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and tiie 
other great stati 
republieaiiisn 
which tram pi

a r. Amos K lull • ÏH years ofwhich in conn 
be ottered al g 

Thankful ft 
tronilge, v, 
lo share a con

ilh . • General Stock villLadies’ Lasting Gaiters 
and $2,50 per pair.

Misses' Lasting Gaiters a Si,00, $1,25, Si 50 
and $1,75 per pair.

• Gents’ and Boys Lasting gaiters a $2,00. $2 50 
$3,00 and $3,50 per pair. 

dJents’ Calf Bouts $5,00 $5,50 and $6 00
pair.

$1,25, $1,50, $2,00 age, was read to the toting:

Kendall Gukkn, August 20, 1808. 
Alexander Rutherford, Esq. Chairnum,

Dkah Sir: I duly received your letter 
of tho 16th instant, as chairman of 
mittoo of tiie Jackson Democratic Asso
ciation, inviting mo to attend at the dedi
cation of their hall on tiie evening of 
Thursday next, and expressing tiie belief 
that my association with General Jackson 
will enable me “ to add to the interest of 
tiie occasion.”

In reply, I have the honor to thank 
you and your committee for iememberiug 
me in my seclusion, and to inform you 
that my duties elsewhere on that evening, 
aud my disinclination, at tho ago of 
enty-mne years, to mingle in political 
citeinents, forbid an acceptance of your 
kind invitation. Hut recognizing the duty 
of every living man to do what he can to 
serve l|i,s eouptry in times of danger, I 
have no hesitation in communicating to 
you and your association tiie views I 
tertaiu upon the issuo involved in tho 
elections of this year.

Of the men who are candidates I have 
nothing to say. It sems to mo tho duty 
of every true patriot in this momentous 
crisis to think only of the great principles 
and results involved, and overlooking all 
that is merely personal in the candidates, 
consider them merely as instruments in 
maintaining those principles and affecting 
those results. A vast majority of our 
Northern people went into tiie late 
for the preservation of tho Union. The war 
was successful, and tiie Union 
served.
their arms, and peace was restored through
out tiie land. All that was needed to 
make that peace perpetual was State offi
cers in ail tiie seceding States, sworn to 
support tiie Constitution of the United 
States'.

True, every man who had borne arms 
against tiie United States, and every one 
who had given them aid and comfort, had, 
under the Constitution and existing laws, 
incurred the pcii'aiies of dcatli and 
fiscation. From these penalties they 
could lie relieved only by the constitutional 
pardoning power, or by trial and acquittal 
in tho courts. The subject was exclu
sively executive and judicial and alto
gether beyond tiie rightful jurisdiction of 
tho legislative power. Now, who docs 
not know that had tiie amnesty proclama
tions of the President been allowed to have 
their legal effect, and tiie Southern States 
been permitted to reorganize themselves 
under officers sworn to support the Con
stitution of the United States, we should 
long ago have had peace and comparative 
prosperity throughout our borders Why 
is it not so ? It is attributable entirely to 
the-usurpations of Congress. That body 
began by adopting the absurdity that the 
successful war for tiie preservation of tiie 
Union had in fact destroyed tiie Union ; 
that in compelling tiie secefiing States to 
remain in the Union our armies had in 
fact thrust them out ; and that howcv 
anxious the Southern people might he to 
stay in or get in, they could not do 
without assenting to such conditions as 
Congress might prescribe. Tf the success 
of the war put the Southern States out of 
the Union, would its failure have kept 
them in? ""On Ahis absurdity-was based 
tiie entire reconstruction legislation of 
Congress. They assumed that tiie 
ding States, instead of being portions of 
our great Republic, were altogether for
eign, and that their people, instead of be
ing repentaut rebels, were conquered ene
mies. Upon these pretexts they took 
them out of tho Constitutional supervision 
of the executive and judicial departments 
of the Government, and subjected them 
to the unlimited power of Congress, ir
respective of the Constitution. Instead 
of leaving them to he pardoned under tiie 
laws in existence when their crime 
committed, they passed cx post facto laws 
imposing upon them new and unheard-of 
disabilities, from which their victims could, 
according to their theory and practice, he

Uly reduced prices.
to loro bounteous pa

re hone by strict attention to business 
e of the si

our !

tinui
On •count of the Credit »Svste being so 

ng the Wholesale* Dealers 
ill be hereafter 6

thoroughly 
1 Jobbers, 

oaths credit,
per • Tkiu rc-a com-

• 5 per cent off for cash. more than
groceries. SCOWDIUCK k MOORE.

Middletown, DelMay 2-y
Brown and White »Sugars at 12], 14, 15, 16, 

17, and 18 cents per lb. .
and Kio Coffees 25, 28, and 31 cts. BARGAINS, BARGAINS, AVhat sort of peace is to he expected in 

the South so long as white people are pro
scribed and negroes allowed to govern, 
may be safely inferred from the condition 
of those reconstructed States—Louisiana 
and Tennessee. Their Governors and 
Legislatures are calling for military aid, 
avowing their incapacity to maintain peace 
and enforce the laws by the civil authori
ties. If this bo so, it is conclusive proof 
that Congressional reconstruction, 
means of trunquiliziug the South is n fail
ure. The road to peace is in another di
rection. Let Gongress retire within the 
limitations of the Constitution, 
aholisli their test oaths and remove all 
their disabilities. Let them restore to 
the President his legitimate functions, and 
allow liis pardons to have their constitu
tional effect. Let them strengthen instead 
of weaken the judiciary, and sustain it in 
its full exercise of its powers, for the pro
tection of both the white and the blaek.

Wipe out as with a sponge all your 
}>ost facto legislation, and restore to all the 
States’their constitutional rights. Do this 
and you will have peace. The men whom 
you now hold disfranchised and have 
pushed to the verge of despair will.become 
your sureties for the preservation of peace 
and the restoration of order.

ltovcrse the picture, and what are the 
prospects of this country? Attempt to 
sustain these negro governments by force, 
and you reduce tho proscribed white 
to despair. Your army ins 
reduced, must he doubled, 
instead of being diminished, must he hi

lf Congress cannot ( as they 
have not) prevent an increase of our fright
ful national debt in times of peace, what 
mountains must ho added to it by 
newalof war? And in tho anarchy which 
must ensue, wlmt is to become of 
publican institutions? Are we, like the 
people of so many other republics which 
have lived and perished, destined to seek 
for repose in tiie arms of a military dc3- 
potism? I implore my countrymen to 
look the dangers of the crisis in the face, 
and so use the power left to thorn as to se
cure union, peace, and prosperity, without 
further resort to proscription or tho sword. 
These views eonie from one who warned 
tiie South against secession as tiie road to 
ruin, hut in. vain ; from one who warned 
tho Democratic party against yielding to 
to tiie counsels of a few leaders wh 
lukewarm, or worse, in support of the war 
for the Union, hut in vain ; from one who 
thinks ho sees the fatal results of

iguayra

Green and Black Teas §1.00 $1 
$2,00 per lb.

. Brown and White »Soaps at G, 8 and 10 cents
per lb.

Molasses at 50, 62], 75 and 95 cts. per gallon. 
Please call and examine!

JOHN A. REYNOLDS & SONS.
April 25, 1868.

Cash Buyers Look to your Interest.
§1,50 and out the population of 

each having as 
States with their

ft
n S. R. STEPHENS & Co.
h

HAVING opened their New Cash »Store, in 
Middletown, Del. are now prepared to 

offer to the Public a large and well selected 
Stock of 80V-

ex-DRY GOODS,LEWIS' POKE WHITE LEAD,

IN 121, 25, 50 AND 100 lb.
as a

KEGS.
Black Paint, Prussian Blue,

CHROME Ci REE IV iu:<| YELLOH, 

Burnt ana Raw e mber,
BURNT AND RAW SIENNA,

GROCERIES,
They offer a large lot of CARPETS, 

Very Low from Auovjon.

&C.

Yes, it is modern 
; it is that republicanism 
i upon every fundamental 

principle of free government to voeure po
litical power : which casts the Constitution

Let them
en-

A FINE STOCK OF

behind it when it is an obstacle in its wav ;BOOTS AND SHOES, 

Clotli.s, Cnssimers, and 

Ready Made Clothing. 

HATS AND CAPS,

Dress Goods, TSTotions,

HARDWARE, AC.

which dispenses with the civil uutliorii One gentleman said to a manu
facturer, “ If I go to the merchant, pro
vided 1 buy the same quantity of goods, J 
can purchase as cheap as the man who buys 
to retail, or in other branches of the busi- 

You, sir, make no deduction 
because I am a consumer. Why jj 
this ? The reply was—“ we must protect 
our agents, as most of our sales are effect

if is a big item to 
the large dealer, whereas to the small deal
er it is proportionately larger, because of 
his indigent circumstances.

A ease in point, recently, has become 
comparatively well known ; one or two 
agents through charitable feelings (thought 
perhaps, of more extensive sales] or reaj 
spirit of accommodation, offered, and in 
one or two eases did sell, without a mar
gin for profit. What was the result ?__at;
ommissary pounced on them like a thnn, 
derbolt, threatening them with loss of agen
cy if they dared to make further sales at 
less titan tiie stipulated prices.

is compelled to pay the percentage 
cither to principal or agent.

They employ men to canvass the 
try with stencil tools and paint-pots, blur 
fence-rails with letters, fill newspapers with 
advertisements,

Indian Red , Red Lead,
VEN. RED, SPANISH BROWN, 

Yellow Ockre, Ohio Brown, 

Dry and in Oil

IN 1 lb. TO 25 lb. CANS. 

Putty, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, 

JAPAN DRYING, COPAL VARNISH, 

G-lne, Gum Shellac, 

LAMP BLACK, WINDOW GLASS,

besides a full

Paint Brüskes and Sash Tools,

Foil Sale iiy

J. A. REYNOLDS & SONS.
May 16, 1868—3m

in peaceful Staten, nui governs witli the 
bayonet; which takes suffrage from intel
ligence, and vests it in ignorance ; which 
imposes constitutions on unwilling com
munities, under threats of military coer- 
sion, and calls them free States; which 
would impeach an honest President for at
tempting Jo protect and defend a violated 
Constitution, and deprives an upright ju
diciary of its legitimate jurisdiction, lest 
it should commitVhe same offence ; which 
punishes crimes

ex
ness.

wai-
ed in that manner.CamiHl rniih, Uicklcs, »Sauces

undjill kinds ef Goods usually kept i 
store.

Having purchased

was pre- 
The rebels every where laid downa country

our entire stock for cash, 
•11 at city prices for cash or

cancelled by the par
doning power, and compels citizens, by 
test oaths, to testify 
and which

we are prepared t
com gainst themselves ; 

to itself, over ten
mined to ret a!issortmont of veil to give us a call.Buyers would do arrogate

States, notwithstanding tho constitutional 
limitation of its authority, all the powers 
claimed and exorcised by the veriest des
pot-on earth.

men 
id of being 
The taxes.

SAML. It. STEPHENS & Co.
Middletown, Del.*

Constitution.”
»Such is the practical language of the 

Radical leaders. And if you ask them 
how they expect to induce the people of 
tiie North to sustain them in these

July 4—ly.
creased.

W. M. KENNARD, Rut there secm?i to he a pause in the 
mad career of tiie

open
outrages upon the Constitution, and every 
principle of republican liberty, they virtu
ally answer, “We have a popular Union 
soldier as our candidate for the Presiden
cy, aud wo expect the people to lose sight 
of the principles involved in their admira
tion of the man. In addition to this, 
have powerful arguments in ringing the 
changes, through our organs and orators, 
upon tiie words relui, copperhead, sympa
thizer, traitor to the party, Ac. tve.'’— 
\\ hat but these arc tiie means employed to 
secure the ascendency of the Radical par
ty in tho fall elections ? And now, hav
ing subjected tiie wiiitc men of tho South 
by military coercion to the domination T)f 
tlicir recently emancipated slaves, loss fit
ted to exorcise the right of suffrage than 
tiie women and half grown children of tho 
North, aud led on by adventurers who 
seek to use them as instruments to secure 
offices and riches, the Radical leaders till 
tho country with the cry, “Let us have 
peace.” Yes, with their feet upon the 
nooks, and their bayonets at the breasts of 
tho white people of the South, they ory, 
“Let us have peace.” Let us have tame 
submission to all tlio measures of our par
ty to secure their own ascendency, howev
er unconstitutional, unjust, and oppres
sive. And if any of their victims evince a 
disposition to resist their usurpations aud 
oppressions, and seek relief, even by peace
ful means, they denounce them 
pentaut rebels, seeking a renewal of tho 
civil war.

usurpers. Reconstruc
tion, lately urged on with railroad speed, 
seems to ho suddenly suspended. What 
is tiie matter? Do the tools so eagerly 
grasped by the usurpers begin to cut tlicir 
own fingers? Do the negroes begin to re 
bel against their now masters ? Is it ce 
tain that their new fledged voters in the 
8outli will not vote against tiie Radicals 
iu the approaching Presidential election ? 
Behold tlicir expedients to avoid such a 
calamity ! Tho first is, to take fr 
people in tiie reconstructed States the right 
to vote for electors. The second is, to de
ny to tiie unreconstructed States the right 
to choose electors iu any mode. Ry these 
two expedients they expect to secure tiie 
electoral votes of tiie one class of States, 
and avoid the danger of having the votes 
of the other cast against them. Of the 
latter class of States are Virginia, 
sippi, and Texas. Is 
Union, or out ? She went to war to get 
out, mid was forced to stay in. 
notin now, who has put her out? 
hut Congress? And lias Gongresi 
to put States out of the Union? 
have practically usurped that power, and 
have passed an act prohibiting that and 
the other unreconstructed States from ta
king part in the approaching Presidential 
election. If Congress can at will put 
States out of the Union, and can establish 
a military empire outside of the Union, 
woe he to the cause of liberty within tiie 
Union !

BOWER’S 

COMPLETE MANURE,
OF TUB WELL KNOWN

COll- a re-DRY GOODS AND CARPET HOUSE, The far
merMANUFACTURED BY

HENRY BOWER, CHEMIST, 

• PHILADELPHIA.
MADE FROM

Super-Phosphate of Lime, Ammonia 
Potash,

our rc-
30G Market Street,'Wilmington,

COUTR
r-offers to the buying public one of the most desir

able assortment ofand engrave guano islands, 
with tlicir zenith blackened by flocks of 

-birds, gilt nondescript characters, for 
“ Farmers to Look to their Interests.”

Guaranteed to accomplish all they rep
resent, nine times ont of ten

GOODSWARRANTED FREE FROM ULTK RATION.
til.!THIS Manure contains all the elements to pro

duce large crops of all kinds, and is highly 
recommended by all who have used it, also by 
distinguished Chemists who have, by analysis, 
tested its qualities.

Packed m bags of 200 pounds each,
DIXUN, SI1ARPIÆSS & CO.

• ENTS,
rare Avenue,

ver displayed by this old established house.

•Hing on the sa

you are wor-
riod out yourself, in harassing them to 
come up to their guarantees. A percent
age paid largely in every quarter, paid by 
yourselves, trom tiie original purchases 
tending to new implements, for this 
solely, down to the labor it commands to 
render it effective, grinds the money from 
your coffers to fill tlicir own aud swell oth, 
era’ rent-rolls.

Buying to CASH, e terms*

1’urc‘liasiiiK from first Ilauds,
ex-39 South Water and 40 South Del 

DIIIbADKLPHIA.
For sale by WM. REYNOLDS, 

79 »South Street,

o were
useAS WELL AS

Missis- 
in the

Importing some Styles of Goods, per.siH-
tence iu Radical reconstruction us dis
tinctly as he foresaw the results of seces
sion, and the effects of Democratic policy 
during the war ; from ono who wants 
nothing from his Government but to bo 
protected aud let alone ; from ono who 
must soon he summoned before his Maker 
to account for the manner in which lie lias 
discharged liis duties to his God, his 
try, and liis fellow men.

As ever, a Jackson Democrat,
Amos Kendall.

VirginiaBaltimore, Md.
Also by JOHN A. REYNOLDS k SONS,

Middletown, Del. 
And by dealers generally throughout the couu- 

July 18, 68.

“ Look to your interests” and organize 
an efficient and effectual plan to 
tiie aggressive strides of those

If she is 
What

avll combined, gives him many advantages not 

usual with ertry. prevent
, . . vampires

who are exhausting the blood of the soil
RANDOM. ’

etail stores.
power
TheyHARNESS MAKING.

TIIF, undersigned having commenced Harness 
making at

ODESSA, DEL.

A LARGE STOCK,

PLENTY OF LIGHT, ; -

No Misrepresentation of Goods,

AND LOW PRICES

Ml! DDK It AT TIIE CoLOItKD CAMP MeET- 

ino near Ridoely.—On Thursday nyen* 
iug, at the colored camp, near Ridgely, 
Maryland & Delaware Railroad, a negro 
by the name of Eli Fisher deliberately 
shot iu the breast another negro named 
V illiaiii Holmes, killing him instantly 
without any apparent provocation. Holmes 

going to tiie spring with some women, 
and Fisher and another man walking along 
in the same direction. Just before shoot
ing Holmes, Fisher said ; “Don’t crowd
on me, or I’ll shoot some of your d_n
brains out.” It was not known that 
Holmes made any reply. It seems from 
tiie witnesses examined that they wore not 
acquainted. Fisher has not been arrested
although men are on the limit of him.__
The camp, which was to continue over 
Sunday, broke up on Friday morning, in 
consequence of the murder.—Clanton Her
ald. August 22<l

COUll-

Is prepared to furnish every article in his line 
,on the most reasonable terms.

His experience in city and country justifies his 
promise that

8600" as unre-
The Ticket nominated by the Democrat

ic party on Saturday, for City Offioors is a 
decidedly strong one in many respeots, and 
will command the support of all conserva
tive voters of whatever party, 
nimity with which the contest was conduc
ted augurs favorably for the success of the 
nominees, and insures a full party vote.— 
Journal' and Statesman.

ALL HIS WORK WILL BE OF TIIE
The members of Congress cannot cscapo 

their responsibility to the people, aud their 
allegiance to tiie Conatitution by any such 
subterfuge. The people will ask them 
why they denied all representation to the 
Southern people in Congress, when, in 
tlicir unquestioned privilege to judge Of 
the qualifications of their own 
they had tiie power to exclude all 
hors elect who had taken part in the rebel
lion, or were disloyal to the Government.

They will ask why they suspended tiie 
writ of habeas corpus in ti n peaceful 
States, subject*

Has any man, worthy to he trusted iu 
public life, read so little of history, 
studied human nature so unprofitably, as 
to believe that tho white people of the 
Soutli are to he pacified by being thrust 
out of the pale of tho Constitution, and 
subjected to the absolute power of their 
lately emancipated slaves? Has ages of 
oppression made Ireland love England? 
lias oppression and massacre reconciled 
tiie Rules to the domination of Russia? 
Ilutnau nature is tiie same

pêr- are SOME of the inducements held forthUS'BEST QUALITY.,®#
otto buyers.And gives him confidence to solicit a share of the 

public patronage.
jEiô-His Shop is on Main street, in the house 

formerly occupied by Joseph Tawresy
WM. T. GALLAUER.

Tho unu-Jaminry 4, 1808—Gin

Wesleyan Female College,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.April 25—tf.
h members,rjMIIS instituti offers superior advantages for 

the thorough and eomplete education of 
young ladies.

The next annual session 
tember 10th, 1868. For 
logues, address

Cedar Shingles, Siding, and Rails,

FOR Sale.—Cedar Shingles, Siding and Rails, 
of prime quality, for sale, near Taylor’s 

Bridge, Appoquinimiuk Hundred, New Castle 
Applv to

lJuu'ET TOULON

> mem- A wag said once that on a journey he 
was put iu a sleigh with a dozeu 
passengers, not one of whom he knew, but 
on turning a short corner the sleigh upset, 
and then, said ho, “ I found them all 
out.”

was
will begin on Scp- 

information or cuta-
or more

everywhere. 
Reduced to despair by oppression, the 

! "^pressed will resort to desperate remedies.

bounty, Del. 
Aug. 1 -3m

Rev. JOHN WILSON, A. M. Pres’t.
\UUU.-t \—liu. lie 111" pie tliuvvf to a


